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Wendt, Scientist, Is 
Class Day Speaker 
Dr. Gerald Wendt, Junior class day 
speaker, addressed the student assem- 
bly Wednesday on the topic "What's 
New in the Field of Science?" 
Dr. Wendt began his address with 
} a discussion of the atomic bomb. In 
order to defend ourselves and the 
rest of the world against the mass 
destruction which is possible with the 
use of the atomic bomb, it will be 
necessary to have a strong world gov- 
ernment 
Three major developments must be 
worked out in regard to atomic power 
before it can become of value for prac- 
tical use. We must learn how to con- 
trol it and how to make it safe and 
cheap. Dr. Wendt believes that atomic 
power might become available for com- 
mercial use in about 10 years, for com- 
mon use in perhaps 25 years. 
Biological advances which have been 
made in the past few years will be 
large factors in preventing the recur- 
rence of war. There has been a power- 
ful poison developed which paralizes 
the nerves of the person who takes it 
into his body. 
The field of physics which won the 
last war, has also made great strides 
in recent years. And industry, not to 
be outdone, has also had its outstand- 
ing achievements, 
Dr. Wendt added that the women of 
America are the ones who realize more 
than anybne what a great liberator 
science really is. American women 
want many time saving devices in or- 
der to have more time to live. He 
states that he too" believes there is 
much in life beside work. 
Student Body Assembly Elects 
Martha Lee As Miss Madison 
No. 21 
Martha Lee was elected Miss Madi- 
son- at the student body assembly 
held last Monday. 
Martha is a curriculum III student 
from Emporia, Virginia. She is presi- 
dent of German club and of Wesley 
Foundation, and is also a member of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Kappa Delta 
Pi. Martha was winner of the posture 
contest and madonna of the YWCA 
Christmas  pageant. 
Other girls wbo were nominated by 
members of the Art Club are: Ruth 
Davis, Hilda Davis, Rebecca Chappel, 
Jane Hartman, and Jerry Morris. 
These girls were chosen on the basis 
of personality, good looks, and leader- 
ship qualities. 
Dawn Brewer, president of the Art 
club, will present the traditional silver 
loving cup to Martha in assembly on 
Monday. This cup will be inscribed 
with her name and the year in which 
she won the  title. 
Irene Reider won the title last year. 
This contest is held annually by-the 
MARTHA LEE 
Art club which is sponsored by Miss 
Alimae Aiken and Miss Glada B. 
Walker. 
Deaton and Showalter Sing 23 fiirlft  \oof>n\ 
At Harrisonburg Lion ClubF0 **1™ ^CCept 
Sorority Bids Members of the Harrisonburg Lions 
club were entertained at their meeting 
Tuesday night by Sue Deaton and 
Buddy Showalter, who presented a 
short program of semi-classical vocal 
music. 1 
The two soloists, who are students 
pi Miss Edythe Schneider, were ac- 
companied by Emily Leitner. 
The club will have as its guests on 
Tuesday night, January 28, college stu- 
dents who are of immediate kin to 
members of Lions International. 
Art Class Displays Pencil Drawings 
In Wilson; New Exhibit Next Week 
By Frances Connock 
Those of you who have classes on 
Wilson third floor have noticed the ex- 
hibition of pencil drawings which has 
been on display during the week. These 
drawings were done by the class in 
Art 212, which is composed mostly of 
freshmen with a few sophomores and 
five co-eds. 
Joyce Cramer who hails from up 
New England way does landscapes 
with that northern twang. All of her 
scenes have a great deal of atmosphere 
provided by an excellent use of con- 
trasting lights and darks. She also has 
"Y" NOTES 
Wesley Group to Lead Vespers 
This Sunday the Wesley Foundation 
will be in charge of vespers right after 
Sunday dinner in Wilson auditorium; 
Hymn Sing Successful 
With Dr. Gildersleeve directing, and 
Mr. Hicks at the organ, today's Hymn 
Sing in chapel was a great success. 
YW Pay-Day Held 
A YW pay-day was held yesterday 
in Harrison hall lobby. In assembly 
Monday, Barbara Wensel made a fin- 
ancial report in which she told what 
"Y" money has been spent for this 
year. 
Letters To Foreign Students 
If any students have not'already 
turned in their letters to be sent to 
foreign students, they may give them 
to Laura Virginia Foltz or put them 
in P. O. Box 623. 
Y Sponsors WSSF 
The  World   Student Service  Fund 
drive will be sponsored by "Y" Febru- 
principles;   Mr.   Wilbur   Garber,   high 
school   teachers;   Mrs.   Hannah   Cox, 
_    elementary teachers; and Miss  Bessie 
ary  12-15.  Further plans will be an-  Swartz, primary teachers. 
nounced later. The mee(ing wil, adjourn a{ nQon 
on display a portrait of excellent com- 
position. 
A lithograph pencil is Irene Mun- 
son's favorite medium. She prefers to 
work with human figures depicting a 
great variety of typical dorm scenes. 
Her sketches are particularly bold and 
she fearlessly uses a lot of human 
figures which give her pictures an 
added zest. 
Spangler has Landscapes 
Dick Spangler paints dainty, light 
landscapes and heavy, appealing por- 
traits of men—two of which are color- 
fully titled "Grandfather" and "The 
Villain." 
William Bauserman has a beautiful 
landscape of snow done in white pn a 
grey background with just a touch of 
color added in the sky. This is a uni- 
que piece of work which stands out 
among its more somber neighbors. Bill 
favors a lithograph pencil also and 
with a strong touch presents many 
ragged trees. He enjoys sketching 
from still life a great deal. 
Originality and environment are the 
keynotes of Gloria Flora's designs. She 
uses many human figures and the 
majority of her pictures show her 
strong interest in the stage; the others 
are mostly dorm scenes. All in all, 
Gloria has about the largest number of 
sketches on exhibit. 
Local Scenes Are Theme 
Harrisonburg scenes are the themes 
of two of Garland Huffman's pictures. 
One is drawn of the Southern Railway 
(Continued  on  Page 3) 
Twenty-three girls accepted bids to 
four sororities at open bidding yester- 
day. 
Dot Dickinson, junior from Inde- 
pendence, Va.; Mary Ellen Nethers, 
sophomore, Winchester, Va.; and 
Betty Lou Henshaw, sophomore, 
Charles Town, W. Va.; accepted bids 
to   Alpha   Sigma   Alpha. 
Alpha Sigma Tau announces that 
Betty Lou Brooks, junior, Luther- 
ville, Md.; Willie Mae Buckner, sen- 
ior, Staunton, Va.; Betty Cox, junior, 
Hampton, Va.; Nancy Ellis, sopho- 
more, Hopcwell, Va.; Katherine Horst, 
sophomore, Hagcrstown, Md.; licitj 
Jane Riggins, sophomore, Hampton, 
Va.; Vivian Ritenour, sophomore, 
Strasburg, Va.; Norma Rutter, sopho- 
more, Portsmouth, Va.; Velner Sow- 
ers, senior, Schoolficld, Va.; Doris V. 
White, sophomore, Portsmouth, Va.; 
and Doris W. White, junior, Cleve- 
land, Va.; are the new pledges. 
Louise Woodward, Hylas, Va.; and 
Jean Keck Anderson, senior, Danville, 
Va.; were pledged by Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. 
Pi Kappa Sigma has pledged Jane 
Wilson, senior, Hampton, Va.; Jo 
Hammond, junior, Dover, Del.; Jackie 
Kyser, sophomore, Columbia, Va.; 
Jean Peterson, sophomore, Norfolk, 
Va.; Eustace (Yuki) Sampson, sopho- 
^nthony, Hounchell 
Represent Madison 
At Regional Meeting 
Dr. Paul Hounchell and Miss Kathe- 
rine Anthony represented Madison 
College at a regional conference spon- 
so^d by committees of the American 
Association of Teachers Colleges, 
which was held last Thursday and 
Friday at Wilson Teachers College 
in  Washington, D.  C. 
The members of this committee 
are working to set up standards for all 
laboratory experiences to be given 
teachers in training. The purpose of 
this meeting was to discuss tentative 
results of a questionnaire, which had 
been sent to teachers colleges in all 
parts of the United States in order 
to collect information about practices 
and; needs. ^ 
Meeting Jointly Led 
The meeting was jointly led by Dr. 
Allen D. Patterson, from Lockhaven, 
Pa. Teachers College, Dr. Florence 
Stratemeyer and Dr. Lindsey, both 
from the Department of Teachers 
Education, Teachers College, Colum- 
bia University— 
Among the significant practices 
reported was the co-ordination of all 
methods courses for elementary at 
Wilson Teachers College. This work 
is being directed by Hannah Lewis 
Cayton, 1932 Madison graduate. 
Only 5% of the institutions who 
reported were providing definite co- 
ordination experiences between the 
training schools and classes in educa- 
tional theory, for secondary teachers. 
Only 25% of the institutions were 
providing laboratory; experiences in 
the study of children in the sophomore 
year of elementary curricula. The 
Madison College program includes 
both of these items. 
Several Schools Represented 
Schools represented at the meeting 
were Indiana, Lockhaven, and West- 
chester Teachers Colleges from Penn- 
sylvania, Wilson and Miner Teach- 
ers Colleges in Washington, D. C, 
Towson Teachers College in Towson, 
Maryland and Madison College, Har- 
risonburg, Virginia. 
The entire committee of the Ameri- 
can Association of Teachers Colleges 
will meet in Atlantic City, N. J., Feb- 
ruary 28-March 1, in connection with 
Board Names 
Election Dates 
February 18 has been set as the 
date of the major elections by the 
electoral board of SGA at a meet- 
ing held yesterday. Minor elections 
will be held on March 4. 
The electoral board is composed of 
Mary Jane Fulton, vice president of 
SGA; Jeanette Pickrel, vice president 
of AA; Margurite Berryman, vice 
president of YWCA; Lillia Ashby, 
business manager of The Breeze; 
Nancy Lee Caufield, business manager 
of, The Schoolma'am; Miss Mary 
Louise Seegar, and Miss Hope Van- 
deyer. 
The electoral board is required by 
the student government constitution 
to meet, affix, and announce, at least 
21 days in advance, the dates for the 
major and minor campus elections. 
Acting as chairman of the electoral 
board is Mary Jane Fulton. 
Besides setting the election dates 
this committee passes on the eligibil- 
ity of the candidates selected by the 
nominating  convention. 
Cotillion Issues, 59 
Bids To Freshmen 
The Bluestone Cotillion Club sent 
out 59 bids today to members of the 
freshman class. These girls will be 
voted upon by the Cotillion club 
members following two days of goat- 
ing January 27 and 28, before re- 
ceiving their invitations. 
Those girls receiving bids from 
the club include: Barbara Alexander, 
Patsy Ashbrook, June Anderson, Bar- 
bara Bannish, Marian Bates, Natalie 
Bowman, Dorothy Bland, Betty 
Bembow, Mary Curran, Joann Craig, 
Elsie May Chapman, Peggy Carter, 
Rose Mary Cox, Jean Derflinger, Mar- 
jorie Dyer, Shirley Donahue, Jane 
Dudley, Mary Lou Ellison, Phyllis 
Frizzell, Lorrane Foster, Mary Fergu- 
son, Nancy Foster, Joan Gallagher, 
Nancy Garnett, June Hoff, Betty 
Hurdle. 
Other  freshmen receiving bids are: 
Ann  Lyons, Wanoy Mattern,  Erline 
Meir, Jean Malone, Jane Morre, Caro- 
line Morman, Shirley Pickrel, Nancy 
the annual conference of the American   Penn,   Lucy   Peterson,   Marian   Pitt, 
Association of School Administrators 
being held  there March  1-6. 
Mrs. Duke III In Hospital 
Mrs. Samuel P. Duke, wife of 
President Duke, is confined in Rock- 
ingham Memorial Hospital, where she 
recently underwent an operation. 
Tony Pierce, Ann Powell, Jean Par- 
ker, Barbara Purdue, Ramona Prince, 
Florence Perkinson, Katherine Rich- 
ards, Pat Sheetz, Ann Siebert, Bar- 
bara Shaw, Betty Sheffield, Elsie 
Thornhill, Ann Thomas, Ann Trinkle, 
Bobby Sue Woodword, Joyce Wat- 
kins, Gladys Walker, and Jane Welsh. 
more,     Gordonsville,     Va.;     Margie, 
Phelps,   junior,   Lynchburg,   Va.;   and    rv        rwr       j     Q, ... . _ 
Ann Curtis, sophomore, Norfolk, Va.  *-JT.   W trial OOJJS   WOXTltTi Art NttdtQ 
Theta Sigma Upsilon issued no bids 
this quarter.      • 
Association Meets, 
Holds Discussion 
The Rockingham County Education 
Association will meet February 1, at 
10 a.m.  in  Wilson Auditorium. 
A panel discussion on the topic 
"Ethics in my Profession" will be 
held from 10 ^.m. until 11:45 a.m. Mr. 
James Moyers will preside over this 
discussion and participants will in- 
clude Dr. Noland M. Canter, medicine; 
Mr. Lawrence H. Hoover, law; Rev. 
James Turner, ministry; 'Miss Kate 
Perkins, nursing; Mr. Russel Stultz, 
business; and Dean Walter Gifford, 
education. 
Mr. Boyd Glick will preside at a 
business session from 11:15 to 11:30. 
Group meetings will be held from 
11:30 a.m. until 12:00 a.m. Mr. Howard 
Danborn   will   lead   the   meeting   of 
In Biological Chemical Industries 
By Irene Munson 
Dr. Gerald Wendt, the absorbing 
speaker, who addressed the Madison 
student assembly on Junior Class day, 
is the editorial director of the maga- 
zine, Science Illustrated and past 
science editor of Time magazine. 
Twenty-five years ago Dr. Wendt 
began his scientific career in the field 
of nucleur physics. At that time, he 
said, the whole matter of splitting the 
atom seemed "pretty hopeless." Today, 
the hopelessness is gone from the task 
and it only remains for science to 
develop the use of the power which 
has been released. As Dr. Wendt ve- 
hemently puts it, "Now that we've 
gotten inside of the atom, we want to 
get all the way inside. We're going 
to learn a lot!" 
Women have almost as many op- 
portunities in the field of science as 
men   do,   Dr.   Wendt  said.   Thev  are 
particularly needed in the fast-grow- 
ing biological industries and in the 
chemical industries. Another vocation 
open to the scientific-minded young 
woman is that of medical or scientific 
secretary. 
Dr. Wendt feels that the most im- 
portant woman contributor to modern 
science is Lise Meitner, a German, 
who made the atomic bomb possible, 
by calling attention to the fact that 
the breaking of the atom would re- 
l^as,e a lot of energy. 
If Dr. Wendt had his way, the 
teaching of science to young people 
would be radically changed. "I think," 
he said, "that there is ,too much 
memorizing required for students of 
science. I don't think that knowing the 
facts is very important—You can al- 
ways look them up. What is import- 
ant is getting the spirit of research— 
the finding out how to find out!" 
I 
2 THE   BREEZE 
'» 
The March Is On 
Infantile paralysis is a phrase that strikes fear into the hearts of 
all of us. Although this is a household disease which is no respector 
of persons, age, sex, color, or creed and is almost as conjmon as the 
cold and every bit as destructive, very little is known about its cause 
or cure. . 
A great deal of work has been done in the way of research on 
this disease lately—particularly has a lot of research been done on the 
treatment of infantile paralysis. This particular research has been 
publicised by the movie, "Sister Kenny." All of you who saw this ex- 
cellent movie will realize how much progress has been made in revolu- 
tionizing treatment of infantile paralysis. ' 
Despite the great progress made lately there is a long way yet to 
go. There is a desperate need for money to continue this research. 
The nickels and dimes that you contribute will go a long way to help 
combat this terror. Don't wait to be asked—contribute as much as you 
can and then dig down for more. B, N. 
Tvpicat Madtsonites 
Miss Madison of 1947 was elected by the student Body in Monday 
assembly. The fitting winner is doubtless a typical Madisonite and is 
to be congratulated for her honor. Regardless of who the winner was, 
every girl nominated was typical of Madison. Each of them displayed 
the qualities suggested by their sponsors—a friendly spirit, personality, 
grades, extra-curricular activities, and the air of a typical Madisonite. 
Perhaps it is impossible to pick one person as "Miss Madison." 
Most of our campus leaders do display dynamic personalities, friendly 
spirits, good grades, etc. Each girl who was picked by the Art Club 
was a good example of these traits and they should be recognized and 
congratulated. However, we elected a worthy girl to this title. As the 
silver loving cup is presented to her, we should be proud of our typical 
representative and strive to be typical "Miss Madisons" ourselves. 
B. R. 
Your Manners Are Showing - - 
Behavior in Wednesday assemblies has improved considerably since 
the first of fall quarter and both the students and junior marshalls 
deserve a lot of credit for it. 
Still some few of us occasionally need reminders 10* put away our 
knitting, writing or books and to sit up and listen attentively to the 
program, Speakers aren't as unaware of such activities as we might 
think, and this type of behavior on the par^ of the group denotes an 
unattentive, unappreciative audience. 
Another courtesy which is stilt neglected by most of us is to let 
the faculty and seniors leave the assembly first, followed by the juniors, 
sophomores, and last of all freshmen. Since this will be the/last year 
for the seniors it is simply paying them due respect to wait for them 
to leave the auditorium as a group. 
A very small number of students have been cutting assembly on 
the class days, etc., when the seating arrangements are changed. 'Jjie 
organizations and classes sponsoring these programs have worked rirTO 
to bring interesting, worth-while speakers and entertainers to Madison 
for our benefit.    It's the least we can do to attend them. 
If we all just remember these few reminders our good manners 
in assembly will reflect our good breeding and uphold the high prin- 
ciples of Madison College. M. R. 
SHOWGOER 
**The State theater presents Thurs- 
day and Friday Angel On My Should- 
er. Paul Muni and Ann Baxter in 
this* drama   fantasy. 
ME BREEZE 
A gangster, Paul Muni, is murdered 
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after his release from prison and finds 
himself in hell. He and the devil, 
Claude Rains, enter into an unholy 
bargain and come back to earth to get 
revenge on Muni's murderer. The 
gangster enters the body of a good, 
religious judge who is running for 
governor and falls in love with the 
governor's fiancee. Lots of laughs are 
provided and, as usual, the devil muffs 
his   plans. 
***Richard H. Dana's famous Ameri- 
can classic, Two Years Before The 
Mast, which was written 106 years 
ago, will appear at the Virginia thea- 
ter Monday through Friday. Two 
Years Before The Mast has been 
translated into almost every written, 
language and has been reprinted 
twenty times, but this is the first 
screen   adaption. 
Allen Ladd, shipowners' son who 
has been shanghaied by mistake,.and 
Brian Donlevy, portraying Richard 
Henry Dana, who voluntarily joine 
the crew, witness the cruel discipline 
aboard the ship. 
William Bendix, Barry Fitzgerald, 
and Esther Fernandez play wonderful 
supporting roles. History and adven- 
ture combined, spiced with romance 
promote tears, laughs, thrills, and 
chills in Two Years Before The 
Mast 
•♦Claudia and David will appear here 
Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. Dorothy 
McGuire and Robert Young are co- 
starred in the title roles. This hilar- 
ious comedy is a sequel to Claudia, 
stage and movie hit. 
4re you Going To Teach?   - 
Teachers face Bright Future 
Are you among* those who believe teaching school would be a 
dull and thankless life?   Well, think it over! 
The Placement Service operated through the Dean's office is in, 
continuous receipt of calls for teachers who are needed throughout 
Virginia, as well as in other states. Unfortunately, all of these requests 
cannot be filled, especially those for elementary grade teachers. 
With things now looking brighter on the financial side for Virginia 
teachers, since the recent increase in pay approved by Governor Tuck 
and the Virginia Assembly, it would seem that the time is ripe for the 
youth of our state to turn to teaching as their career. 
Governor Tuck signed the $7,500,000 school appropriation measure 
last week which will increase the pay of state teachers and also aid 
certain counties to maintain school standards comparable to those of 
the rest of the state. The appropriation, $1,000,000 more than the sum 
previously recommended by the Governor, but $4,500,000 less than the 
$12,000,000 asked by the Virginia Education Association, is neverthe- 
less a step towards making Virginia teachers more financially inde- 
pendent. 
According to the measure passed, the state will contribute from 
$100 to $150 for a bonus for each teacher this year. Next year, about 
twice that amount will be added to the regular yearly salary through 
slate aid. Each city or county is supposed to supplement this with 
about one-third as much as the state aid. 
Besides the increase in salary, the teacher, of today faces other 
enticements. She may look forward to free time in the summer, dur- 
ing which she may travel, study, take an interesting job,% or just plain 
loaf. .    . 
Perhaps the main reward to be gotten from teaching is the privi- 
lege of guiding young people towards good citizenship as we help them 
aur.iire necessary knowledge. 
In teaching lies opportunity. Opportunity for many new and rich 
experiences; opportunity for invaluable associations with people, par- 
ticularly the young people and future citizens of America! 
AMONG NEW BOOKS 
By Jennie Snowden 
There   Were Two  Pirates  —  James 
Cabell 
"Read it as you please, you'll still 
find in it whatever you choose." This 
18 an apt statement about James Cab- 
ell's latest story of the legendary figure 
who haunts the streets of St. Augus- 
tine, Fla. The wit, color and wisdom 
in this chronicle of the love of Jose 
Gasparilla for Isabel de Castro makes 
pleasant reading for an evening. The 
history flows smoothly, exciting a con- 
stant interest, and irony i$ everywhere. 
This highly imaginative plot is a relief 
from modern novels which often lack 
inventive power. 
Speak the Sin Softly—Cy Caldwell 
Speak the Sin Softly is a human tale, 
warm-blooded and full-bodied, which 
reveals the spiritual qualities of a good 
man under stress. It. is the highly 
successful results of mingled humor 
and sex with mayhem and mob. The 
course of the life of Nicotera, a young 
Italian priest, his conquering of tempta- 
tion, and his rise to almost legendary 
lame makes this novel of Caldwell's an 
unforgetable, heart-warming book. 
Then and Now—Somerset Maughan 
A novel of the Renaissance with 
principal elements of diplomacy and 
love, nicely mingled, is Maughan's lat- 
est violent and colorful Then and Now. 
This rich comedy of a not so heroic 
hero, Machiavelli, on a diplomatic mis- 
sion, forces one to admit that the 
author possesses great skill although 
one may deplore some of the uses to 
which he has put it. 
The Other Side—Storm Jameson 
Miss Jameson is rather disappointing 
in her latest book, The Other Side. 
The story of a French and an English 
officer in the armies of Occupation liv- 
ing in the home of a German family 
who has as a widowed daughter-in-law, 
a young and attractive Frenchwoman, 
should prove entertaining. Despite the 
fact that there is love complicated by 
the discovery of an under-ground plot 
against the allies, the whole story 
lacks reality. It is clean and generally 
blameless but unexciting. 
VIEWS OF 
THE NEWS 
By  Barbara  Cabe__ 
Bickering back and forth in Georgia 
concerning just who is—will be the 
rightful governor still continues as 
heatedly as it began over a week 
ago. However, the key men in the 
picture have changed—Ellis Arnall re- 
signed in fcivor of Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor M. E. Thompson, who now heads 
the opposition  to  Talmadge. 
Some Talmadge supporters started 
a movement for a speedy court ruling 
deciding just who is the rightful gov- 
ernor, but backed down hastily when 
a number of those supporters appar- 
ently "went with the breeze"—Any- 
how, they weren't around when the 
Thompsonites won a drive to delay 
action on the main Talmadge plank— 
the white vote. Both men say that 
they favor "legislation for a white 
primary"—but they don't agree on the 
type of white primary they advocate. 
Georgia's indecision and stupid in- 
ternal quibblina/nas given rise to many 
jokes throughout the nation. We hap- 
pened upon this latest financial status 
of the South the other day—"two auto- 
mobiles in every garage, two chickens 
in every pot, and two governors in 
every state!" Prosperity—eh what! 
Last week's election in Poland saw 
the pro-communist parties there as- 
sured of 80 per cent of the seats in 
the new Parliament. Complete official 
returns will not be published until the 
end of- the month. These parties, the 
Workers, Socialists, Democrats, and 
Independent Peasants compose the 
Russian —approved bloc. Heads of an- 
tibloc parties claim that the election 




By Dolly Rice 
Dr. Lattimer proved to be the 
ideal camper last weekend; She not 
only slept on a mattress in the living 
room, but took over the distinguished 
position of Chief Fire Tender as well. 
Kept it very well, indeed, with the 
able assistance of G. B., who handed 
her firewood while ound asleep. Say, 
Genny, wake up—you're back at 
School! 
"I hope you're not afraid of mi- 
crobes," apologized the teller as he 
cashed the school teacher's check with 
soiled   currency. 
"Don't worry," said the sweet young 
thing, "a microbe couldn't live on 
my  salary." 
Speaking of money, Dr. Freddy 
knows everything about money ex- 
cept how to make some himself. 
A dansa, A data, Perchanca out 
lata, 
A classa, A quizza, No passa—Gee, 
whizza! 
Dr. Sawhill,  in  German class: What 
is the origin of "amnesia"? 
Kay R.: From a hit on the head I 
Shame, oh shame on Mr. Shorts! 
Say girls—what d'ya think of a prof 
who comes to class unprepared? His 
reason—". . . a hard nite with the 
boys."   (Basketball  team,   to you!) 
This is reportedly a true incident, 
having happened last quarter to one 
of the students here. She had met him 
at a party only a' few hours before 
and now he wanted to kiss her. Al- 
ways a very discerning girl as to 
whom she went around kissing, she 
said, "Well, give me three good rea- 
sons first." 




Teaching, Sewing, Diamond, Of Greatest 
Importance To New Sewing Instructor 
Bv  Bettv  Broome —  
' THE   BREEZE 
1 
y y
"Have you seen the new home ec 
teacher? Boy, she's really good-look- 
ing! And she makes her own clothes, 
too " Such have been the tributes 
of our students to Miss Roggli, the 
striking yoiyig lady who haunts 
Maury hall so decoratively this year. 
Miss Dorothy Jean Roggli was born 
in Decherd, Tennessee. There she 
got her start by asking for scraps to 
make doll clothes whenever her mother 
began to sew. When she grew up, 
she left her sewing machine in Ten- 
nessee for one at Oklahoma College 
for Women, where she stitched right 
on through to a B.S. degree. 
After a year as instructor in voca- 
tional home economics at Spiro, Okla- 
homa, Miss Roggli returned to Ten- 
nessee and studied for her M.S. at 
the University. With her master's 
degree in one hand a a piece of 
silk in the other, she came to grace 
Virginia and Madison. 
It was raining the traditional rain 
the first time Miss Roggli saw Madi- 
son. The time was May Day week-end, 
and Miss Roggli "had never seen so 
much rain—not even in Tennessee!" 
But she loved Madison then and she 
loves it now; "perhaps," she says, "be- 
MISS DOROTHY ROGGLI 
 * '  
cause  Madison is  so much  like  my 
school in Oklahoma." 
Sewing, seems   to   be   an   obsession 
with Miss Roggli. She even makes a 
hobby of it. Today her teaching, her 
sewing, and her engagement ring are 
of greatest importance in Miss Roggli's 
life. An interesting life, no? 
tf You Ask 
THEM... 
By Maggie Kenney 
Do you think YW and Student 
Government should contribute money 
to AA to help them sponsor a bigger 
and better May Day? 
Dawn Brewer—If May Day is to be 
improved, it should certainly be done 
by the students and this can be a- 
chicved in no better way than through 
YW and SGA. 
Mary Louise Huntington — Of 
course, if we are to have a May Day, 
I should think the entire student body 
would like it to be as effective as 
we have had in the past. 
Jo Hammond—If the money which 
the YW and SGA would give the 
AA is excess and can be spared with- 
out depriving anyone of the benefits 
of these organizations, I think it is a 
fine idea to give it to the AA. 
Jane Castles—Since the AA needs 
money for the improvement of May 
Day, I think YW and Student Govern- 
ment are the organizations to help 
them. That is, of course, if these two 
organizations can afford to give the 
money to AA without restricting their 
own activities. 
Sophomore Class Reports 
Progress Of Recreational 
Project, Ironing Facilities 
The sophomore class report that 
definite progress has been made on 
their recreation project and that in 
the near future facilities will be avail- 
able on Sunday afternoon for girls and 
their dates. Due to the present condi- 
tions concerning the buying and sell- 
ing of equipment, an exact date for 
its opening cannot be given. 
In connection with this, work is be- 
ing done tbward improving recreation- 
al facilities in the dating parlors. Also,, 
there is a possibility of having the 
Tea room open on Sunday afternoons. 
Several plans have been presented 
for the improvement of ironing facili- 
ties in hall., other than Junior and 
Senior, but as yet no definite p'nn 
has been  formed. 
Freshman Class Pay Day 
To Be Held January 28 
Tuesday, January 28, has been set 
aside for freshmen class pay day. All 
members are urged to pay their dues 
for the entire year promptly. Dues 
are 35 cents, per quarter and $1.05 
for the year. 
Sixteen Participate 
In Student Recital 
Tuesday, January 21, at 7:30 p.m., a 
recital was given by the music stu- 
dents in the Harrison Hall recital 
room. 
Three piano duos were played by 
the following: Rebecca Chappell and 
Catherine Bittle, Jo Ann Johnson and 
Mary Elizabeth Black, and Mary Eliza- 
beth Hillman and Virginia Cook 
Marriner. 
Vocal soloists were: Wanda Lee 
Lewter accompanied by Peggy Din- 
kel, Virginia Branch accompanied by 
Peggy Dinkel, Johanna Shallcross ac- 
companied by Catherine Bittle, Mar- 
garet Ann Carter, and Sarah 'Frances 
Powers. 
Selections for the piano were play- 
ed by Lucy Liskey, Jo Ann Johnson, 
Jane Mohler, Margaret Hurst, and 
Eleanor Andrews. 
~ART CLASS 
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freight depot from Water Street. An- 
other is of the dome on the city court- 
house. Garland also likes to sketch 
persons from real life—one of his best 
.is that of a lady With a hand at her 
face. 
Cary Goodson, who lives in Florida, 
has presented from memory several 
typical Floridian scenes. She does un- 
usually strong pen and ink drawings 
of human figures in dance composition. 
Next week another set of students 
will have their work on exhibit. Jean 
Lewis has a dainty technique. She has 
a landscape of a barn and a haystack, 
and a snow scene with skating figures./ 
Jean also has several still life portraits. 
Kenton Gambill's numerous land- 
scapes reflect his Navy travels in the 
South Pacific. Kenton is particularly 
interested in sketching portraits of 
imaginary figures. 
Pictures by Jean Sncdegcr, Shirley 
Wilson, Hilda Lewis, Larry Hatch, 
Jean Fultz, Pat Ingrim, Mary Belle 
Taylor, Shirley Long, and Geraldine 
Huff will also be displayed next week. 
CALENDAR 
Saturday — Movie, "Claudia and 
David," 7:30 p.m., Wilson auditor- 
ium; dancing in Reed gym follow- 
ing the movie; 8:30 p.m., Dukes vs. 
Shenandoah College, at Dayton. 
Tuesday—Lion's club dinner for all 
student daughters of Lions, 6:30 p. 
p.m. 
Wednesday—Clara Barto# club meet- 
ing,  7:30  pjn. 
Thursday— German club, initiation, 7 
p.m. 
This 'a' That 
By Bertha Boswell 
Claire  Bennett  spent  the weekend 
with Miss Inoia White in Charlottes- 
Ville. 
Forest Ann Burfbrd visited with her 
grandmother, Mrs. W. F. Dance, in 
Etrick, Va. during the weekend. 
Laura Virginia Foltz was the week- 
end guest of Mrs. Lawrence Hattle in 
Toms Brook, Virginia. 
Ernestine Gillespie and Bob Mono- 
nan visited Alice Lee Hall, better 
known at Madison as "Squeex," at her 
home in Richmond over the week-end. 
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth 
Myers Preston and John Lottimer of 
East Poultney, Vermont, took place 
Saturday afternoon at 4:30 p.m. in the 
chapel of Grace and Holy Trinity 
Church. 
After a reception given for the 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Lottimer left 
for a weddipg trip to Vermont. 
Madison's Shirley Wilkins and Jean- 
ette Pickeral were among the guests. 
Betsy Campbell accepted a diamond 
from Stockton H. Moore of Lexington 
on December 24. 
Betsy plans to continue school at 
Madison while Stockton is in training 
for an apprenticeship, since his return 
from the Navy. 
Mildred Haley and Nancy Rainey 
spent the weekend in Burlington, N. C. 
with Mrs. Eurice Barber. 
June Hylton and Mary Smiley were 
the guests of Lois Waggy at her home 
in Mustoe, Virginia from January 18- 
20. 
Shirley Williams and Jane Hartiiian 
visited with Mary Jane Fulton at her 
home, in Staunton over  the weekend. 
Carrie Lee Moore was the guest of 
Miss Gladys Voorhees in Washington, 
D. C. during the weekend. 
Virginia Ogilvie visited Miss Grace 
Kern during the weekend in Wilming- 
ton, Delaware. 
Florence Springman and Barbara 
Stein were the guests of W. .£• Dolly 
at her home in Franklin, W. Va, last 
week-end. i 
Cora Jean   White  and   Cora   Mapp. 
j were the guests of Suzanna Cowne at 
her home   in 'Washington.   D.   C.   re- 
cently. 
Mary Budge, AST Alumna 
Representative, Visits Here 
Mary Budge, alumna representative 
of Alpha Sigma Tau, will visit on 
campus this weekend for the pur- 
pose   of   inspecting   Psi   chapter. 
A regular meeting of the sorority 
will be held tomorrow afternoon and 
will be followed by a social at which 
Dr. Frederikson will speak on "Rus- 
sia." A buffet supper will follow the 
social. 
New pledges will be invited to at- 
tend the social meeting and the buffet 
supper. 
Jane Tate visited in Baltimore. Md. 
with Miss Priscilla Lyon over the 
weekend. 
R. Davis Announces 
Dance Committees 
Ruth Davis, president of Cotillion 
club, has announced the committees 
for the Mid-winter dance to be spon- 
sored by Cotillion on March 29. 
On the theme committee will be 
Marian Walker, chairman; Nancy 
Bristow, Mary Louise Huntington, 
Barbara Pamplin, Alice Hunter and 
Jane  Wilson. 
Decorations are in charge of Jinny 
Watson, chairman; Jean Cameron, 
Cary Goodson, Shirley Wilkins, Dot 
Bowles, Rebecca Chappell and Inez 
Creel. 
On the flowers committee will be 
Mary Elizabeth Russell. Other com- 
mittees include refreshments, Mary 
Jane Fulton; figure, Jackie Rady; 
lighting, BeeVtee Manuel; orchestra, 
Ruthe Barnes; posters, Virginia Woot- 
en, and Betty Batts. 
The club will give a formal dinner 
party preceding the dance on March 
29 for senior members, officers, and 
their dates, in The Palm Room of the 
Kavanaugh Hotel. 
Nine Upperclassmen Pass 
Tryouts For Membership 
In Scribblers Organization 
Nine new members were accepted 
into Scribblers at a meeting of the or- 
ganization held at Mr. Logan's home 
Wednesday night. 
The«e girls are: Mary Blincoe, Betty 
Broome, Mildred Brumbach, Ethelene 
Smith and Joan Sprouse, sophomores; 
Betty Ferguson and Rose Marie Pace, 
juniors; and Eugenia West, a member 
of the senior class. 
Scribblers is an honorary society for 
creative writing. In order to become 
a member, a student must be recom- 
mended by a member of the English 
faculty and by members of the club. 
She must then pass tryouts which 
consist of writing a short story or a 
poem, a familiar essay, and a- book 
review. 
Chief Scribe for Scribblers is Jessie 
Beaman. Initiation will be held at the 
next meeting. 
We recommend: 
Saturday—   , 
CBS—1 p.m.—Grand Central Station 
ABC—2 p.m.—Met. Opera (Lohen- 
grin) 
Sunday- 
CBS—2:30  p.m.  —  Here's  to  Ya 
(premiere) 
ABC—«:30  p.m.   —  The  Greatest 
Story Ever Told (premiere) 
NBC—9:30 p.m.—Album of Familiar 
Music. 
Monday- 
CBS—9 p.m.—Radio Theater (Cluny 
Brown) 
NBC—8:30 p.m.—Voice of Firestone 
Tuesday— / 
CBS—5   p.m.—Gateways   to  Music 
(U. S. Marine Band) 
A ABC—8:30 p.m.—Boston Symphony 
'(Leonard Bernstein—guest conductor) 
NBC—6:45 p.m—Lowell Thomas 
Wednesday— 
CBg}P-9:30  p.m.—The   Ford  Show 
(Dinah Shore) 
ABC—10 p.m.—Philco Radio Time 
(guests—Bob Hope and Dorothy La- 
mour) 
NBC—7:30 p.m.—Familiar Melodies 
Thursday- 
CBS—10 p.m.—Reader's Digest 
ABC—8:30 ' p.m.—Town    Meeting 
("How can Atomic energy be Used 
and Controlled?") 
NBC—9 p.m.—Music Hall 
Friday- 
CBS—8 p.m.—Baby Snooks Show 
ABC—8:30 p.m.—This Is your FBI.     I 
NBC—9 p.m.—People are Funny. 
Varner, Glad in To Attend 
Virginia Dietetics Meeting 
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, head of 
the home economics department, and 
Miss Mabel Gladin, dietitian, will at- 
tend the executive meeting of the 
Virginia Dietetics Association at the 
John Marshall Hotel in Richmond 
tomorrow. 
Business Instructors Hold 
State Meeting At Madison 
The heads of business education de- 
partments of the various state schools 
met here last Saturday with Mr. 
Arthur L. Walker, state supervisor 
of business education and Dr. J. Blair 
Buck, Director of Certification for 
the State Department of Education 
in Richmond. Several high school 
teachers were also present. 
The group discussed ways and means 
to improve certification laws for the 
training of business teachers in-Vir- 
ginia. 
A meeting has been scheduled for 
the near future in Richmond to com- 
plete the formulation of plans to re- 
vise these laws. 
Good Grades Depend Oh More 
Than Cramming, Pure Genius 
Carol Thompson and Gena Gander 
visited relatives in Washington this 
past weekend. 
Rives James Brown was the guest 
of Nancy Rogers and Alice Mercer 
Jones on campus this week from Mon- 
day through Thursday. 
II 
Presbyterian Group Plans 
Quarterly "Get Together 
The Westminister Fellowship will 
hold its quarterly "get-together" to- 
night at 7:30 p.m. in the recital room 
in Harrison Hall. 
There will be special music and re- 
freshments following the program. 
All Presbyterians and students of 
Presbyterian preference are invited to 
attend. 
When Fall quarter ended, facts and 
figures revealed that 36 upper-class- 
men had made the "A" honor roll. 
Perhaps you enviously blamed it on 
constant cramming or pure genius. 
These factors may explain the real 
reasons  for their success. 
First of all, they ate three meals 
daily in the dining hall and got eight 
hours of sleep nearly every night, 
believing firmly that mental alertness 
greatly depends on physical well-being. 
And, trtdugh it may surprise you, 
they did not keep their eyes glued 
to their books. They have learned that 
it is not the time spent studying that 
counts but the ability to use that time 
to best advantage. This does not include 
study punctuated by gossiping, letter- 
writing, or just idle day-dreaming. 
It means taking a little time, even if 
no more than ten minutes, and utiliz- 
ing that time. 
Besides   their   studies   everyone   of 
TWO INTER-DORM 
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Guards for Spotswood were: Stout, 
Bowman,   Carroll,   Pope,  Ferriss,  ahd 
Hite. 
Game officials were Betsy John- 
son, umpire; Jane Hartman, referee; 
scorer, Anne Bell; and timekeeper, 
Virginia   Wilkins. 
these students take active interests 
in extra-curricular activities. Some of 
them have institution work, some 
work in the dining hall, some have re- 
hearsals or private lessons to practice, 
and others have student teaching. 
How can it be that they can do 
so much and still make good grades? 
Interest and enthusiasm for their 
courses turned these courses into in- 
teresting work; work which often 
caused them to delve further into the 
subject on their own initiative. And 
then, when there was a definite goal 
ahead, determination to make that goal 
goaded them on to better achievement. 
Believing that a neat, quiet room is 
essential for concentration, many of 
them preferred to study during the 
day, and they saved the evening for 
club meetings, movies, radio pro- 
grams, or any other things that must 
be done. All applauded the present 
radio plan, .preferring it to the former 
one. None named their roommates as 
disturbing influences during study 
hours. 
Other study habits developed were 
the reading of assignments before 
lectures, working every day to prevent 
its piling up, and reviewing constantly. 
To these girls, college means more 
than just "passing." 
• 
tr 
THE   BREEZE   p 
AA GIRL OF THE WEEK The Sportlight. . By BERYL SWELLINGS 
SHIRLEY WILLIAMS 
By Bob Monohan 
Every year, Shirley Anne Williams 
is voted the most businesslike girl in 
her class, and with good reason. As 
business managef of the A.A. Council 
for the past two years, Shirley has 
done a remarkable job. She has ar- 
ranged games and teas and traveled 
with the teams in all our sports sea- 
sons, as well as competently handling 
the finances of A.A. 
While attending Maury High School 
in Norfolk, Virginia, Shirley belonged 
to the Monogram Club and the bowling 
club, and participated in the various 
inter-class sports offered. She develop- 
ed a neat game of badminton and 
volleyball and became fond of swim- 
ming. 
Shirley is very active in Madison 
class sports and is minoring in physi- 
cal education with business as her 
major. She is a demon record col- 
lector and is fond of dancing and read- 
ing. 
"If'the current were turned on in the 
Shenandoah kitchenettes, Shirley 
would whip up enough delicious food 
to give everyone on the hall ulcers, for 
she's really quite domestic. 
In Shirley's childhood days "the little 
girl upstairs" hit her on the head with 
a hammer so that may excuse the little 
episode that took place during the 
Christmas holidays. According to her 
roommates, Shirley went to the horse 
races with J. G. and when she bent 
over to tie her shoe, someone strapped 
a saddle on her back. She came in first, 
too, but she was disqualified for being 
the only horse to start from a crouch- 
ing position. 
How do you explain that, Shirley? 
Remember the basketball game we lost to Mary Washington.College last 
week? The final score was 24-23 in favor of Mary Washington. Few of you 
know that at one time during the game, to be exact, three seconds before the 
game ended, the Dukes were 25, the Co-Vets, 24. 
That's the way it was and that's the way everyone thought it was going to 
go down in history, but as the noise quieted down after Madison had made a 
goal, in that gymnasium at the college "on the hill," a whistle was blowing and 
had been blowing for about three seconds. The 25 was knocked off the score- 
book for Madison and in its place was put the number that was previously 
there, 23. To make things simpler for you to understand, here's what happened. 
The score was Mary Washington 22—Madison 21. The Co-Vets had shot 
for their goal and had missed. There was 30 seconds remaining in the basketball 
game. The Dukes, playing brilliant ball in this somewhat irregular gymnasium, 
recovered the leather. Down the floor went the Mary Washington defense; 
down the floor went the Madison offense. 
Like clockwork, the maneuvering started, seconds were passing by; no 
longer did minutes count, there were only seconds, and just a few at that. There 
was a weave, a beautiful pass, a short dribble, then a one-handed shot for the 
Madison basket. Dick Spangler, the lad who had been like lightning all night 
against the Co-Vets; scoring points from every angle on the floor and prac- 
tically giving those boys and the crowd a fit everytime he shot, had shot. The 
ball floated through the air straight for the goal, but it didn't even hit the rim. 
Why didn't it hit the rim? Because it was such a perfect shot it went down 
through the net without even a brush-of-a-touch of the rim. Spangler had 
scored again. That shot made a total of 12 markers for him, and put us bick in 
the ball game again. 
When that score was made, the building shook all over. The quivering 
earthquake of noise deafened the atmosphere to an almost unbearable stance. 
Everyone was on his feet. People were running out on the court. Never had 
there been such an exciting moment in this gymnasium. Again the ball went 
into play, but this time the scoreboard read Madison Dukes, 23—Mary Wash- 
ington Co-Vets, 22. Mary Washington was behind for the first time in the 
second half of the ball game, and to think that they had picked the last 15 
seconds of the contest to fall behind nearly drove them mad. 
The spectators were almost tearing their hair out. We thought for a second 
that one young lady was going to run out on the floor and "blow Tier top." 
She was really an enthusiastic girl, and how she wanted Mary Washington to 
win! For the second or two we were observing the actions of this spirited 
college gal, the ball had gotten back again in the territory of the Co-Vets. The 
seconds were ticking away—tick, tick, tick. And on the fourth tick out of a 
huddle of about eight players there rose a basketball. Oh, unhappy night! A 
Co-Vet had shot it into the air in a desperate hope that it would fall between 
the little rim which was about 15 feet away. It did. Plop—24-23, Mary Wash- 
ington. 
But it didn't all end then—well, not quite, anyway. We got the ball again 
and as quick as a stroke of lightning, the Dukes struck and had gotten the ball 
down to their goal again. Mary Washington intercepted. They were trying to 
freeze the ball for the remainder of the game. One of the Co-Vets passed to 
another members of his team, but before this other boy could get the ball in 
his hands, Walter Eye had it in his two paws, had gotten up to the basket, had 
shot,, and had made the basket. 
Evidently, Eye had not heard the whistle which had been blowing since he 
had gotten the ball, for it was blowing even after the goal had been made. The 
referee said that the two points were not to be counted because the whistle 
was blowing when they were made. The ruling was that the Co-Vet who had 
passed the ball to another Co-Vet, when Walter had intercepted, was outside 
when he passed and this meant the ball was dead—not in play after the pass. 
And so the last second field goal that was made by Madison, which would 
have won the game for us with a score of 25-24, was officiated as illegal. The 
Mary Washington Co-Vets had beaten, or shall we say, squeezed by the Madi- 
son Dukes in one of the most exciting games of sports that yours truly has 
ever seen. What a game, people, and what a climax! 
When it was all over, we were ready for a little rest over Staunton way, 
but now everything is all right although we should have won, should have won, 
should have won, should have won. Wow!! Look out Staunton; company is 
coming! 
Madison Dukes To Play Quintet 
From Shenandoah Tomorrow 
The Madison Dukes will meet the 
flashy quintet from Shenandoah C6l- 
lege on the latters* court at 8:30 p.m. 
tomorrow  night. 
The boys' game'will be preceded by 
a game between the Shenandoah girls 
and   the   girls'   team   from   Harrison- 
Two Inter-Dorm 
Games Played -*/ 
Announces Plans For 
Archery Club Classes 
Dot Dickenson, Archery Club presi- 
dent, has announced plans for archery 
practices to be held as soon as the 
weather permits. Classes will be con- 
ducted by the old members to prepare 
those interested in archery for Arch- 
ery Club tryouts. After tryouts have 
been held and the new membere have 
been goated, an archery hunt will be 
held for the entire club. 
A shoot is planned as one of the 
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Freshmen Meet To Choose 
Representatives For Sports 
The freshmen class heRI a call 
meeting yesterday to elect its rep- 
resentatives for sports for the year. 
The girls elected are: tennis, Dorothy 
Lewis; swimming, Natalae Bowman; 
badminton, Marian Bates; volleyball, 
Lois Early; softball, Bobby Roberts; 
archery, Kitty Travers; and basket- 
ball, Betty Lou Everhart. 
ASK   THE   STUDENT   WHO'S 
BEEN   THERE 
1
 Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop 
DELIVERY SERVICE RESUMED 
PHONE 86-R 25 W.   MARKET ST. 










Shenandoah's "white team" forged 
ahead in the last two minutes to wrest 
a 24-23 victory from Senior Hall's 
"red team." 
Shenandoah's high scorer was Cric- 
ket Kelley with ten markers with 
Hartman trailing by eight pojnts. 
Bowman took scoring honors wUh 
nine points and Mathews tallied eight. 
Forwards playing for Shenandoah 
and their points were: C. Kelly, 10; 
Hartman, 8; Cameron, 4; Drcwery, 2; 
Fawlcy, 0; Julias, 0; Becca Chapped, 
0; A. Kelley, 0. The guards for Shen- 
andoah were Mapp, Williams, Van 
Dyck, Sampson, Chapped, Barnes, 
Stanley,   Yeatts,   MacMurran. 
Points scored by. Senior forwards 
were: Bowman, 9; Mathews, 8; Hun- 
dley, 6; Bell, 2;-Hammond, 0; Bal- 
lard,  0. 
Guards playing for Senior were: Al- 
britton, Sours, Bell, Ellison. 
Officials were: Goettling, referee; 
umpire, Finley; scorer, Mitchell; time- 
keeper,   Nancy   Bristow. 
Jackson won a 26-23 victory from 
Spotswood in a game contested all 
the way. 
Sharing scoring honors for Spots- 
wood were Everhardt and Roberts 
with 7 points each. Lanier chalked up 
nine points as high scorer for Jack- 
son. 
Forwards and their scoring points 
for Jackson were: Lanier, 9; Carter, 
6; Mohler, 6; Brown, 2; Hulvey, 2; 
Gilbert, 3; Landinan, 0; Stevans, 0; 
Shifley,   0  Kahn,   0. 
Guards for Jackson were: O'Neil, 
Hite, Ashbrook, Ayers, Cobb, Clark, 
Pyres,   Dobbs. 
WE   INVITE  YOU   TO 
THE NOVELTY NEWS CO., 
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES 
62  SOUTH  MAIN STREET 
HARRISONBURG,  VA. 
115 EAST MARKET STREET 
PHONES:   "DAY 627; NIGHT 716 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
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• ALLAN   CURTIS 
• EVELYN   ANKERS 
• JACK   HOLT 
burg high school. This game will be: 
gin at  7:30 p.m. 
With the boys' team from Shenan- 
doah having a successful season to 
their credit thus far, the game tomor- 
row night promises to be one of the 
best and most action packed for the 
fighting Dukes this season. The Duke,s 
will be fighting for a victory tomorrdw 
night after losing a hard-fought and 
exciting game to the Co-Vets from 
Mary Washington College, 24-23, last 
week. 
Madison's team will be attired in 
their new uniforms of royal blue with 
gold trimmings for the game. The 
team name "Dukes" will be in gold 
across the front of the jersies. 
Transportation will be furnished by 
the school bus for thirty-four girls, or 
others interested in attending the 
games at Shenandoah. The bus will 
leave Madison at 7 p.m., from the back 
of Harrison hall, and will reach Dayton 
for the first tilt. Fifteen cents will be 
charged for round-trip tickets, and tick- 
ets for the game will be on sale at 
the door. All interested students are 
requested to sign up in Miss Vande- 
ver's office. j< 
Dr. Woelfel will be chaperon on 
the  bus. 
Forwards and their scores for Spots- 
wood are: Roberts, 7; Everhardt, 7; 
Smith, 5; Mundy, 4; Beck, 0; and 
Grant, 0. 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4) 
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SQNJA HENIE AND JOHN PAYNE 
, SATURDAY ONLY 
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